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INTRODUCTION

Messers B. Jain Publishers have approached me for giving
my views regarding the publication of the theoretical part of
the Chronic Diseases written by Dr. Samuel Hahnemann. From
my student days this small but valuable book has served me as
guide like Organon. In this book the life experience of Dr.
Samuel Hahnemann has been incorporated. It throws a light
on the burning zeal in the heart of our Master for the allereation
of Human Suffering. During his long experience and careful
case recording, he noticed that there was something due to which
patients treated on the basis of Simillimum got recurrence of
the same troubles after some time. This set him thinking that
there was something lacking in the fundamental laws laid down
in the Organon, due to which permanent cure was not taking
place. The underlying cause could not escape his acute
observation and careful perusal of the recorded cases. He came
to the conclusion that the hindrance in the permanent cure of
chronic cases was due to Chronic Miasms present in the affected
persons. This let to the foundation of the theory of Chronic
Diseases which is his last gift to the profession and the suffering
humanity.
I have always stressed the need for a careful and intelligent
study of this most valuable book to my students. It has served
me as a guideline all through my practice and has given me
chances of effecting remarkable cures in cases of chronic ailments.
The conception of Psora and the list of symptoms of Latent
Psora given by Hahnemann are really marvellous things and
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serve as a guide to the student as well as the busy practitioner in
different cases. Every time one gives a reading to this book he
will discover new gems in it. The Organon and the Theory of
Chronic Diseases are two books which reveal new thoughts and
inspiration every time one gives a reading to them as Gita opens
a new door to the divine light every time one gives a reading to
it. The practical approach in the treatment of Psora, Syphilis
and Sycosis given in the book really serves as a guideline in the
treatment of all types of chronic ailments. I strongly recommend
it to the students to give a thorough and careful reading to this
book and they will never fail in the treatment of chronic causes
if they follow carefully the instructions given in the book.

(SHANTI DEV)
B.Sc., D.M.S., M.H.M.S., M.A.S.F., Vaidya Shiromani Physician
Incharge, Central Government Health Scheme. Homoeopathic
Dispensary, New Delhi New Delhi. Dated: 24th May, 1972
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